
 CARRY ON CHECKLIST

Extra set of clothing 
Travel Pillow 
Eye mask 
Hand sanitizer + lotion 
Reusable water bottle 
Snacks +vitamins 
Extra pair of socks
Charger(s) for electronics 

BALI PACKING 
CHECKLIST  

ESSENTIALS 

Travel Pillow 
Sunglasses 
Sarong 
Mini Travel bottles 
Day Bag 
Universal Adapter
Battery charger for your devices 
Sunscreen + Quality Face Sunscreen 

STAPLE OUTFIT PIECE(S) 

Bikini Coverup (2)
Breathable, lose, fitted clothing (think 
armpit sweat) 
3 -5 pairs of shorts 
5 shirts (we can do laundry) 
Bikinis (go crazy here, you'll be wearing 
on everyday) 
Workout clothes (optional)
Cute  black/ navy jean shorts (2) 
Skin traditional PJ's & pack comfy 
shorts & shirts 
Maxi Skirt (1)
Overalls shorts 
Crop tops + onesie + dressy shirt (4)

EXTRA 

Save space for gifts, there's great 
shops in Bali  

PRO TIP: WEAR WORKOUT ATTIRE ON THE 
FLIGHT, IT'S A LONG ONE & IT'S GOING TO 
BE HUMID WHEN YOU LAND IN BALI.



PRO TIP:PLAN YOUR OUTFITS BEFORE YOUR 
TRIP & MAKE SURE EVERYTHING FITS & IS 
COMFORTABLE

BALI PACKING 
TIPS 

One carry on sized piece of luggage + duffle 
bag  + mini backpack or small size purse
Carry duffle bag on top of your carry on 
(stow under your seat on plane)
Mini backpack or side purse (carry only 
essentials in here) wallet + phone + 
passport
Pack extra snacks it's a long flight over & 
the layover airport: Taiwan is not great for 
food options. 
Bring the same clothing you love at home
Don’t pack one off outfits you think you’ll 
wear, you won’t
Interchangeable outfits 5 shirts + 3 bottoms 
that mix & match well
Buy compression bag for your clothing to 
squeeze air out for extra space 
Pack set of clothing in your duffle bag, + 
tooth brush & essential skincare products
Bag for dirty laundry
Roll your clothing to avoid wrinkles
Light & airy fabrics, no silk
3 pairs of footwear walking shoes + runners 
+ sandals (wear your heaviest shoes onto 
the plane
Pack Ziplock bags for organization, cheap, 
effective & you can see everything inside
Essential for traveling through airport 
security
Choose a jacket that is rain resistant 
...Neutral colour + works with every outfit
Don’t pack traditional PJ's
Pack a few extra loose shorts + shirts
 (this is what you’re going to want to wear 
once you’re back from a day out)

https://www.thatblondebikinigirl.com/blog/carry-on-checklist?rq=carry+on


BALI OUTFIT 
INSPO BOARD 

PRO TIP: IF YOU WANT TO PACK MINIMAL 
& KEEP IT STYLISH. USE ACCESSORIES! 

WE WILL BE DOING LAUNDRY TOO! 
YOU DON'T NEED A NEW OUTFIT FOR ALL 
14 DAYS 


